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SIHO President and CEO Succession
October 24, 2017 – After nearly 20 years as President and CEO of SIHO Insurance
Services, Dave Barker will retire in January, 2018. Mr. Barker has led the company in an
exemplary manner. During his tenure, SIHO more than doubled its membership,
overhauled its technology infrastructure and established itself as an important employer
and corporate citizen throughout Indiana.
At a recent Board meeting, SIHO’s Board of Directors selected John Sadtler to succeed
Mr. Barker as President and CEO of the company. Mr. Sadtler has already assumed all
oversight responsibilities for the Columbus, Indiana-based company and will work with
Mr. Barker to transition key relationships and other functions between now and January.
With more than 25 years in the healthcare industry, Mr. Sadtler brings tremendous
experience to the role. He rejoined SIHO’s senior leadership team in 2014 as Vice
President of Strategy, Business Development and Product Innovation. John’s previous
experience includes senior executive positions at Humana and United Healthcare. Mr.
Sadtler and his team will build on SIHO’s strong foundation and continue to enhance the
customer experience while delivering quality, cost-effective solutions for its employer
clients.
About SIHO:
SIHO Insurance Services, headquartered in Columbus, Indiana, was established in 1987 through the
cooperative efforts of local physicians, hospitals, and employers who were concerned about the rising cost
of health care. One of the fastest growing Health Plan Administrators in the Midwest, SIHO strives to raise
the standard of health care and the quality of life in its communities.
As a leader in innovative health benefit solutions for businesses of all sizes, SIHO offers a wide range of
products and services including comprehensive third-party administration, wellness programs, population
health management, health system and network development, COBRA administration and flexible
spending plan administration. SIHO’s promise to its customers is very simple: provide them with the
sophistication of a national carrier while keeping the focus, flexibility and cost effectiveness of a local
partner.
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